
GOWNS AND GOWNING TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER

ESTINQ ITEMS.

ma-ult- , and could nut eaally be d1dod
ed in case of w ar. But tbe forte could
be quickly isolated, and would ralittle offensively In a war with the Uai--

ted State.

and without fullness on the arm. A
series of ruffles et one above the other
embellish tbe sleeve from tbe elbow
to Just below tb boulder. Tbl par-
ticular aort la rather queer, but If you
art a If you meant it that way. If

11 right Quite a fashionably cor-
rect 1 the aort that appears In the
third sketch, which makes a woman
look, a woodsmen say, two az handle
across tbe back. It's an odd eight to
took upon three women wearing such
sleeve In a small theater box, but
not an uncommon one. This dreas 1

a particularly handsome one. It skirt
being from black aatln and the bodice
front tbe same. Tbe latter are cut
away at the arm bole so that they
form narrow tab fastened with rblne--

derision. After the second trial tfce
case wa taken to Marion County, and
that county apent thousands of dollar
In the prosecution, but refused to con-
tribute further after the verdict In the
fourth trial had been reversed and the
case waa dismissed.

Gen. Harrison made the cloalnr am.

WOMEN GIVE MUCH ATTENTION
TO WHAT THEY WEAR.

Olaaeaa at
ratvetaaa. Mayhap, aa Yet Offered
ha tk Hep that the Baadtas; rtn
tafUU ta Waariea Waaaaaklad.

a from Oar Oethaam.
w lark ean aj as is an

YEN now there la
danger In the wild
rush that women
are ma k lug with
c o a t a that the
wearers will tiro
of tbem before
they have really
had the run that
they deserve. All
sort of pretty ef-

fect are being se-

cured from little
Jacket affairs
made with Jaunty
tails In the buck
and with short

Bton front open over a loose and elab-
orate front of much be ruffled "nulla.

With the detail of It construction In
mind, tbe costume of ibt picture will
not be a severe teat of the maker who
seeks to copy It, and tbe result I sure
to be very handsome. Cill It a Ixul
XVI. dress If you win to; on'U be
correct In so doing, but you'll be equally
correct and more expressive If yen
tyl It an elegant Jacket bodice cos-

tume. It material are plain gray sat-
in for the plain aklrt, and tlver-gra- y

and green brocade aatln for the Jacket
The Utter ha a rather long basque and
a pointed yoke of guipure finished with
a white chiffon puffing, the samo being
mod for the part between tbe loose
front. These are decorated with Jew-
eled buttons and bare white satin

BUTTONS Til AT DO NOT BUTT0JT.

revera, the white satin lwing also em-

ployed for the folded stock collar. Deep
lace ruffles, headed by a white chiffon
putting, finish the sleeve.

To set off a coat properly, six but-
ton suffice, two on either aide of the
front of the coat, and the already
mentioned sword belt pair, but, of
course, If you have a bigger set you
need not be shy about disposing them
lllHtrally.

' In general, however, but-
tons do not appear without some pre-
tense that they fasten something, but
all sorts of things are buttoned that
don't really need to be, aa, for In- -

itanee, the Innumerable tabs and things
that depend from the collar or from
the belt. But when you've no licit
and no tabs radiating from the collar
you may think like Hip Van Winkle
that this time doesn't count and put
'em on without any pretense that they
fasten anything. Au example of just
tills sort of use appear In the next
picture, where a baker's dozen cut
steel fasteners fasten nothing. They
are put upon a deep yoke of golden
brown velvet.whoso point rench to the
waist In back and front. The adjoin
ing cloth imrta (cloth of the sumo Hltaile
as the velvet) are edged with black
silk braid that forma ornament on
the front of the skirt. The melon
sleeves are of cloth, with braided
warns, and 1 lu wide skirt Is stiffened.

It will lie noticed that these sleeves
re only moderately full, and that Is

all right, for aleeve may be smaller,
but that doe not mean that they must
be smaller, or that you are advised
to make them smaller, or that thev
are likely to be Imperatively smaller
for a long while yet. It. only means
that If you are a little short on maie- -

SLKEVB BT WHICH WOMEN WIIIK.N.

rial you may cut the sleeves a little
and still be all right or von mar with
safety plan a dree the sleeves of which
are not of tbe

er line kind chiefly In rogue.
AffiOtlg Such Doaatble aleevca I nna
mad quite tight over tbe shoulder

sata aad Crittcleaae
the appaaiaa of the
I Heal aa Nowe Netea.
Gen. Miles appear to be the kind of a

oldier wto need to take lemons in
the art of not giving luformatkMn to tbe
?netny.

No failure can be more utter than
that of the parent wltheut love, of tre
teacher without tenderness, of the ma
ter with sympathy, of the phUaatJirop-la- t

without compassion.

The Are In New York City last year
averaged over ten a day and coat

It 1 doubtful If the loaa from
conflagration in 1895 in the whole of
France much exceed these figure.

Spain' Idea of trading off defeat In
Cuba for Gibraltar and a British al
I lance will hardly ault the Cuban when
they win their victory. After shaking
off tbe grip of Spain they will submit to
no more rule from Europe.

Tbe United States had but a email
navy In 1812, but tbe havoc It created
among tbe ships of tbe Mistress of the
Sea wa simply phenomenal. The his-

tory of tbe American victories on th
ocean during that war reads like a r
mance.

It la often said that feeling are too

strong to be subdued by a mere effort
of the will; and this Is true. But that
which precedes and gives rise to such
feeling It Is In our power to control;
and, if we would be Just as well as
generous, we must clearly distinguish
between the two.

The future Is always fairyland to tbe
young. Life I like a beautiful and
winding lane, on either side bright
flowers, and beautiful butterflies, and
tempting fruits, which we scarcely
pause to admire and to taste, o eager
are we to hasten to an opening which
we Imagine will be more beautiful still.

Modern banking facilities were Illus-

trated In the recent transaction In the
Bank of England, by which China paid
to Japan an Indemnity of $24,500,000 In

gold. The coin would have loaded thirty-f-

ive wagons with a ton each, but
the handling of one piece of paper suf-
ficed to transfer the money from Chi-

na's account to the credit of Japan, the
whole proceeding occupying but a few
minutes.

A Boston spinster who has been lec-

turing says tho coming woman has
"left the lasso of theology thousands of
miles behind." Tills Is In the nature of
a discovery, but not quite so surprising
as tbe further assertion that "Women
used to faint at a drop of blood; now
they catch mice with their handa and
dissect them afterward." All that re
mains to be said Is that the new woman
Is a little more advanced In Massachu
setts than In other parts of the country,

Wisconsin began the century with a
white population of 115 persons, had
In 1850 a population of :K5,3ill , and
now finds, by the State census Just
completed that her Inhabitants number
1,1137,915. Seventy two per cent, of
them were born In the United States.
Even now the population of the State
Is but 3o.3i per square mile, or about

h that of Rhode Island. The
growth of the forty odd common-
wealths forming this republic is the
most Important and significant fact of
the nineteenth ccnturv.

tine of ttie most remarkable things
about the late Judge Thurman was his
persistent cheerfulness In bin hitter
du.vs, when his work was done and he
was simply waiting for "the pule mes
senger with the inverted torch." He
had no fear of death and no melancholy
feeling as to his approaching departure
from the scenes and associations of this
life. "An old duffer like me is not
much good, and my time has about
come, tie said, with a smile, only a
few days before he died, and be passed
away like a child fulling asleep.

The fact that Eugene Field left an es- -

late valued at $l!5,00ti, besides a beauti-
ful home that had alrcudv 1 Mn marl.- -

the property of Mrs. Field, is extremely
gratifying to the friends of the deail
Journalist and poet Many a lecture on
Ids Improvidence In leaving hi family
beggared thus livses some of It spec- -

lucumr vaiue, nut tile coralilncd low la
small. Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars
Is uot much, jierhaiRt, but it is a large
sum to have Is-c- accumulated by a
toller who worked for the love of his
work, and not for the remuneration.

More Intimate trade relations
the I'nlti'd States and Uusula will be
the nult of the etdabllHlimeiit in New
York of a branch of the Bunk of Hus
ala, and the exhibition in varioim large
American cJtle of Itusslan produc-
tion. Financial exchange between,
the two countries have boen difficult,
and various kinds of Husniau good are

ld In this country as of German maku.
The RusHlnns would buy more freely
if American nmnu fact u red prodw-t- a If
Ihey nild do It directly and with fa-lllt-

A line of atenmshlps between
ItusMla and the United Slates 1 also
talked of, and the idea hhould be warto-'- y

encouraged.

KsquliSiault harW, near the (?lty of
, Ictoria, Britisih Columbia, will be a

ibnullar when the British fortlflca-lor-i
nrw under way are completed.

I'hey eoiwIM of thrw forta as strong a
nglnetiring skill can make them. Tbelr
uirpoae 1 said to bo defensive, aa they
.re twenty miles front the strait that
eads to l'uget Sound. Tbe docks and
facilities for cooling at the fort will
m of the ample description. En-

gland Is unending $.'MKK,000 at Bequl--

An active mind 1 required In these
time to keep track of all the Lnveailou
that promise Important result. The
French engineer who ha succeeded la
solidifying petroleum for fuel cr'ni
that he can make It a hard aa an-
thracite coal and much easier to handle,
while 3 cubic feet are equivalent to a
ton of bituminous coal Tbe Invention
Is exciting much interest In France aad
England.

An Inland route for torpedo boat
along our Atlantic coast 1 a highly Im-

portant aid to the defense of our aea
ports. A quick concentration at threat
ened point can thus be effected, and a
hostile ship approaching our sborea will
have to exercise tbe utmost vigilance
at night or its bull will be blown open
by a high explosive. The Cuahlng baa
already made several trip on Inland
water. Last spring ihe teamed from
Norfolk, Vs., to Jacksonville, Fla., with-
out going to tbe open aea except for a
stretch of 200 ml lea. It la well to re-

member, when naval affair art node
discussion, that torpedoes bar not yet
been proved to be lea formidable to a
fleet than a fleet la to a vlforooaly de-
fended seaport

A MESSAGE FROM THE QALC.

LlaUalaa aa the lea-Flo- e to the Boas
ef the Coalar Gala.

When tbe awell la heavy la tbe ten-pac- k

it la often very difficult to aacacs
tain from which direction K mmi
and Just aa difficult aa It la, Just ao Im-

portant may It be that It should be
found out tightly, aa tbe safety of tb
hip might wholly depend upon correct

Judgment aa to thl. When tbe hugv
begin to move and screw asa

press on the sides of tbe Teasel, rising,
and falling In a heavy awell, then
there 1 only one escape; namely, to
work the Teasel Into the field away
from tbe aide from which tbe gala
blows. A mistake as to the direction of
tbe running awell baa often proved
fatal, and the mistake is easily made.

And old Arctic sealer told me bow, in
hours of dread In the Arctic
he had laid his ear down to the Ice-fl-o

and listened to the roar of the coming
swell that terrible message from the
furious gale and how he thug had dis-
covered whence the gale was pressing,
and had been able to save the ship
from destruction. I tried this method,
and found that It worked admirably
What Is well worth noticing la that
open water nearly always Is to be found
In the lce-pnc- k on one side of Icebergs.
The Icebergs that we met were gener-
ally In motion, carried onward by thu
ruling current; often they ran forward
In the Ice-fiel- at a speed of several
knots, piling up the huge floe before
their cold, glittering bows; but behind
them they left an open sheet of water
large enough for any ship.

Antarctica.
Antarctica, whether a continent or

an archipelago the islands of which are
united by thick sheets of Ice, 1 consid-
ered to have a superficial area of 4,000,
000 square miles, being, therefore,
largeT than Australia. The great chain
of volcanoes in Victoria Land rise over
15,00 feet above the sea. On the South
American side of Antarctica is the ac-

tive volcano of Bridgman and the larga
and partly submerged volcano of De-

ception Island, with a crater over five
mines In diameter, the wall of which,
built up of alternating layers of ice
and volcunic scoriae, rise 1,800 feet
above the sea. Sedimentary rocks of
the Eocene age, with fossil trees, were
discovered in 181)3 at Seymour Island;
and the .'rench ship Talisman, off tho
Antarctic continent many years pre-
viously, dredged fragments of rock
containing a foMMll plant charaeterlirtli;
of the Trliuwlc rocks of Europe. Neur
Laurie Island, In the South Orkneys,
MmeKtone occurs. These rocks are of
special Interest aa confirming the the
ory that Antarctica is a continent rath-
er than an archipelago, for tbe mlcro-clln- e

granite, with garnet and tourma-
line and the miiTi-schlst- s, must have
had a conWnentJil origin, such rocks
being almost unknown in oceanic Isl-

ands. Century.

Meaning; of the Word "Omaha."
The nmme "Omaha" bears testimony

to the long Journey of the people, and
reveals some of the causes which
brought about thla breaking up into
distinct trib. It is composed of two
words which signify "going against tbo
current," or up the stream. The Oma-hn- s

were the jxnuple who went up the
ntre.in, while the Quapaws, tholr next
of kin, went, as tUxilr namo reveal,
"with the current," or down the stream.
The traditions of both these peoples
say that the parting occurred during a
hunting expedition, each division final-
ly nettling In the lands whither they
had wandered apart. This epochal
hunt must have Ikhii centuries acA,
for ttie Quapaws bore fcheAr descriptive
name In 1540, being mentioned In thtt
Itortuguean narrative of De Soto's ex-

pedition am then living on the Arkansas
Hiver, where they dwelt until 1830,
when thy ceded their long-occupi-

lands to the United States. Century.

Vegetarian Logic.
"Hullo! here, I say. You always pro-

fess vegetarianism, and yet here you
are eating roust beef, and that k cer-

tainly flesh."
"But all flesh hi gross and grass Is

vegetable matter. So I have not gone
against my vegetarian principle."

Judy.

Another Complication.
"Why do you look so gloomy, Tomp-

kins?
"You know my beat girl I one af

those new women? Well, I'm puir.led
to decide whether I ought to ask her
to marry me or wait for ber to propoaO

Exchange.

Only Woman Rank Caahler.
SARAH FRANCES DICK,MBS. of the First National

Bank of Huntington, lad., to
the daughter of the President of the
bank. Htae wai educated In the com-
mon achoola of Huntington and U a
graduate of the Miami College of Pay-to-

Ohio. She wii appointed aaalatant
caahler In 1873, and at the reorganisa-
tion of the bank In January, 181,

her father aa raabier and waa
alao elected a director, baring served
aa caahler and director continuously
alnce her flrat appointment. She baa
the distinction of being the only woman
who la caahler of a national bank In the
United Rtatea.

She waa married to Mr. Jullua Dick,
prominent merchant. In 1878, though

that event did not Interfere with her
dude in the bank. Mrs. Dick write
a heavy bold hand, la quick and ac-

curate in tranaactlona, and an expert
In handling current and colna.

The position of caahler In a country
bank often Includes the tranaactlona
With Ita customer directly, requiting a
quick, clear head and quick action to
keep the bank clear of a crowd during
a rush of buatness. A newspaper man
some year ago noticing the rapidity
with which those doing buelneas at the

MRA. MRAU FRAXCRa DICK.

counter wai dispatched kept tab on the
transactions during a very busy day.
Mra. Dick bad no assistance whatever,
every single Item passed through her
handa only, and Involved the discount-
ing of the dealers' paper, filling out
blank note, drafts, certificates of de-

posits, the computation of Interest, en-

tries of collections made, the payment
of checks, making change, etc. AH
this required the handling of over
000 cash, making up a total of over
WO separate transactions. It occu-

pied Just 800 minutes' time, or an aver
age of thirty-fiv- e seconds for each
transaction. At the close of business
cash balanced to a cent

Mra. Dick is not concerned about poll-tic-

further than to favor a sound
money policy, with gold as a basis.

Mrs. Dick enjoys the confidence of
the public and Is held In high esteem
by all who know her. She Is sociable
and affable and makes friends of all
who transact business at the First Na-

tional. In personal appearance she Is
tall and graceful, very fair of com-

plexion, with light blue eyes, and, light
hair silvered with gray.

Miniature Craze Ja Everywhere.
The miniature craze Is making havoc

In the land. Miniatures are every-
where. The newest hair brushes show
gold backs with tiny miniatures some-
where upon them. Just where the min-
iature Is placed In apparently of no con-

sequence as long as It Is In evidence.
Puff balls have their handles capped
with a miniature. Odd-shape- d minia-
tures In rims of gold form fashionable
cuff buttons, and miniatures adorn the
newest Inlaid tables.

Cycling Chaperona-- e la the Latest.
A new occupation is looming up on

the Impecunious woman's horizon. It
la a significant fact that In England
mother who advertise for governesses
require a knowledge, upon the lustruo-trea- a'

part, of cycling, In order that she
may accompany her young charge
when they go It seems
likely that a new employment luoy
open np for women In the form of cy-

cling chaperon ge.

"Hhe la a Woman."
The approaching marriage of

Benjamin Harrison to Mrs.
Mary Lord Dlmmlck, of New York, re-

call to the mind of the public the ex-

treme deference with which the gen-
eral baa always regarded the gentler
aex. No more striking Illustration of
this characteristic, writes a Icbanon,
Ind., correspondent, could be desired
than the manner In which be conduct-
ed himself toward the defendant In the
case of Nancy E. Clem, charged with
murder, In which Harrison was one of
the attorneys for the prosecution.

The Clem case waa without doubt
the most bitterly contested criminal
case of the age and the time Interven-
ing between her arrest and final dis-

charge waa eight year. She was
charged with having murdered Jacob
.Young and wife at Indianapolis, Sep-
tember 12, 1808, and wa tried four
times. Twice tb Jury disagreed and
twice she wai aentenced to Imprison-
ment, bat each time the Supreme Court
came to ber rescue and reversed the

ment for the Bute, and continually re
ferred to Mr. Clem a "the unfortu-
nate defendant" After he had ehml
Senator Voorhees, who wa associated
with tbe defense, aaked him why be
had been o eaav In hi remarks axalnai
the defendant "Dan." be replied, "no
matter what she may nave done, ah
1 still a woman, and I will not abuse
her." When the Jury had retired, be
went over to Mrs. Clem, who waa cry
ing. and asked ber foraiveneaa for an
thing he bad said which might have
injured her feellncs. As ha turned
away he said to Judge Palmer, who
wss trying the case, "Jndge, I'll nevei
prosecute another woman."

Ha ha kept hi word.

Mahlns: Old Dreeasa Onr.
Whether they will succeed or not It I

hard to say, but the customer will
make strenuous effort to Introduce
trimming on the new ktrt. A few
Parisian skirts have gore panels with
trimming running up and down beside
them. Thla la an advantage In re
modeling an old dress. Two skirts that
harmonise may be put together by this
means. There Is no end to the variety
or passementerie and Jeweled trim
mlng that can be bad to give the re
furnished gown an appearance of new
ness. Speaking of trimming, one can
buy et piece of It for yoke to old
waists for about $3, which give a very
dressy effect. Go to the trimming
sales and see what you can get In the
way of festoons of Jet or Jewels and
applique pieces when you are wonder-
ing what to do with a dress that la
scuffed, but not nearly worn eut

A remnant which one buys for 3 or
4 may be made up very cheaply with

the trimmings, and In this way one
gets a pretty spring dress at very little
cost especially since haircloth la no
longer essential. The new lining that
Is ut Iff but very light Is made better
than haircloth and much cheaper, too.
A skirt nowadays need not be more
than four or five yards wide. It Is
lined with cheverette, bound with vel
veteen, and finished with a ribbon ruffle
around the Inside. Some of the even
ing skirts have velvet trimming. A
Dresden silk gown with a train had an
Immense amorphous blue velvet bow
Just below the right knee. There were
three or four ostrich tips standing out
and up agnlnst the skirt. The liodlce
had large blue velvet sleeve puffs, with
ostrich feathers and blue velvet bow
on the shoulders and at the wnlst

Hoateaa of Hnaalan Leaatlon.
Mme. de Meek, wife of the secretary

of the Itusslan minister, Is one of the
most popular of the foreign ladles In

Washington. Aa the wife of the ne
Russian minister Is abrond Mme. de
Meek will continue to officiate as the
official hostess of the Russian legation.
She and the secretary occupy a pretty
home In Connecticut avenue, hard by
the great Letter mansion, and Its mis-

tress, who Is very young, very beauti-
ful and altogether lovely. Is tall and
stately and has a superb physique.
Her hair is deep black and Is coiled
high In Itusslan fashion, with alwavs
a handsome circle of diamonds banding

HUE. DE MECK. '

It when Indoors. She has yet to master
our language, although she under-
stands tbe more common words and
phrases, but French, Spanish and her
own native tongue are alike famllar.
In reply to the question how she likes
America she will say: "Ver much. I
no go out yet so much as the papers
have me there. I was not at ze White
House at diplomatique reception, and
yet la have me In one ver pretty
gown." Her home breathes an air of
Orientalism. The drawing-roo- Is
hung with embroidered bauds and ban-
ners and other hanging of delicate and
Ingenious design all the work a her
own hands. Like all Russian ladle
music ha great charm for ber, and
ber grand piano In the corner Is a
source of great comfort to her In her
new surroundings.

How to Mead Your Stove.
Mend your glovea with fine cotton

thread Instead of silk. Tho allk la apt
to cut the kid. In mending glovea turn
thm Inside out and aew them over aad
over, if there la a tsar Id the glove est
a piece of Ud under It and secure It
with a (aw tttcbao.

WWttM Btrr PEBMIMIBLB KIBT TBIM- -

tone button near tbe shoulders, and
are edged with narrow velvet ruffles.
Tbe reat, Including tbe stock collar, I

of Ivory white, Loul XVI. silk, figured
and striped with lavender. A large
lace bow trims the collar at tbe back,
and narrow lace ruffles edge the bal-
loon sleeves.

The up and down trimming seem to
prevail In skirts, simulation of the un-

der petticoat being made by the orna-

menting of the skirt down the front.
The only round and round trimming
used Is In flouncing with rich lace, or
In band or panels at thL hem. But
thl law la quite as Icnlaui as that for
buttons, and the trimming may follow
any odd design so Ions as there is not
too much of It. In the net! sketch the
bended passementerie neither 6ugchts
petticoat or oversklrt, but a pattern
peculiarly Its own. A llgnt weight,
brown striped woolen goods Is Ihe
fabric hern. Its blouse waist fastens
at the aide and has a draped front ar-

ranged In pleats at the left side near
the belt and at the opposite shoulders,
passementerie ornaments holding them
In place. The sleeves are i'l a sllglit
modification of the lHJiO model, and are
trimmed with braid at wrists nn 1

shoulders where a double brown satin
puffing marks the senm. The belt is of
brown velvet with passementerie ilniiih.

A method that with many modifica-
tion Is frequently employed to re-

lieve the severity of an absolutely plain
skirt la next pictured. It here consists
of adding to a skirt of green cloth a
tabller of black moire. This bodice Ib

of green cloth, fastens diagonally and Is

ornamented with velvet straps and

wioki.v ri.Amxn at top and bottom.

buckles In addition to a deep cape-lik- e

collar of moire and wide sharply point-
ed revera, all machine stitched near the
edges. A full ruff of black chiffon,
together with a buckle In front, falls
in a JalMit on the bodice, and a

of buckles and velvet depends
from the waist. At the present moment
green Is easily the must popular color,
and II seems likely to continue In fa vol'
nil through the spring and summer.

A new combination of material Is seen
In a skirt made open over a petticoat.
The entliv bodice matches the petticoat,
except for a shield affair that Is half
stomacher and half bib. This hangs
about the neck like the bib to an apron
and the point of it comes well below the
waist line In stomacher fashion. The
bib Is of the same material and color
as the outer part of the skirt. Its point
Is weighted wllh a bow of another ma-

terial and color, and a belt correspond-
ing to this bow Is about the waist,
passing over ihe bib. The bib Itself
hangs free. The effect Is quaint and
well, some folks would rather have
thing quaint than really pretty. An
entirely new sort of skill hangs In

sharp folds from the waist, each fold
really having a blade edge, and right
on this edge atiotit balf way between
tbe waist and the bottom of the fold
where It touches the floor Is act a big
butterfly bow of tulle that stands out

pertly and that 1s In color a contrast to
the material of the aklrt. This seems
a simple Idea, but the effect, when tho
fold swirl and turn Is of a pretty flock
of errant butterflies flitting In and out
among the hadows of tbe dreas, and
that' not simple.

opi right, last.
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